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The ESG journey 1

It is now widely recognized that environmental, social,  
and governance (ESG) issues factor into corporate  
performance and can no longer be seen as “soft”  
reputational issues to be handled by public relations or  
marketing. Indeed, investors are recognizing that poor ESG  
practices pose environmental, legal, and reputation risks  
that can damage the company and the bottom line and that  
positive ESG practices can contribute to improvedcompany  
performance.

The Securities and Futures Commission (SFC) 
discovered that 660 firms, or 83%, of those actively 
involved in asset management in the Hong Kong, 
considered at least one ESG factor to facilitate better 
investment decisions and risk management.1 Investors 
increasingly are awarethatcompanieswithstrongESG
performance have a betterbrandimage, a more loyal and
stable customer  and employee base, lower cost of capital, 
better access to  financing and, ultimately, a greater focus 
on long-term value creation.

ESG issues also matter to an ever-broadening swath  
of stakeholders, including millennials and iGens—who  
are increasingly influential and discerning consumers and  
employees—and, of course, many of the world’s largest  
investment managers. In September 2018, the SFC 
published its Strategic Framework for Green Finance, 
which covers three major areas: (i) enhancing listed 
company, asset manager and investment product 
disclosures and their consideration of ESG factors, 
especially environmental and climate risk; (ii) facilitating 
the development of green or ESG-related investment 
products, and supporting investor awareness and 
capacity building, and; (iii) promoting Hong Kong as an 
international green finance centre.2

trillion (36%)of
AUM globally

shows continuing prevalence of sustainable 
investment.
Global Sustainable Investment Alliance report,2020

1 The Securities and Futures Commission, Survey on Integrating Environmental, 
Social and Governance Factors and Climate Risks, in Asset Management, 16 
December 2019.

2 The Securities and Futures Commission, Strategic Framework for Green Finance, 21 
September 2018.

3 Larry Fink’s Annual Letter to CEOs, BlackRock,2018.

4 Martin Lipton, Engagement—Succeeding in the New Paradigm for Corporate  
Governance, 2018.

Leadership by the world’s largest asset managers—
BlackRock, Vanguard, and State Street, among others—
on matters such as climate change, workplace diversity,  
executive compensation, and even board composition
has placed traditional ESG factors front and center. In his  
2018 letter to CEOs, BlackRock’s Larry Fink emphasized  
sustainability and a more expansive view of governance and  
accountability, “Without a sense of purpose, no company,  
either public or private, can achieve its full potential. It will  
ultimately lose the license to operate from key stakeholders.  
It will succumbto short-termpressuresto distribute earnings  
and, in the process, sacrifice investments in employee  
development, innovation, and capital expenditures that are  
necessary for long-termgrowth.”3

MartinLipton of Wachtell Lipton said thatFink’s letter  
“sets out the type of engagement between corporations  
and their shareholders that BlackRock expects in order to  
secure its support against activist pressure… [and] needs  
to be carefully considered in developing investor relations  
engagementpractices.”4

continued on page3
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2 The ESG journey

1. Level setting
Agree on definition ofESG  
and its importance to the  
company.

2.Assessment 
Determine which ESG risks  
and opportunities are of  
strategic significanceto

the company.

3. Integration
Encourageintegration
of strategicallysignificant  
issues into the business  
strategy.

ESG, strategy, and the long view:  
Five-step framework

Detaileddescriptions of theseframework elementsare includedin ESG, strategy and  
the long view.

5. Board oversight 
Ensure that the boardhas  
the rightcomposition,

structure, and processes to overseeESG  
in the context of strategy and long-term  
valuecreation.

4. Stakeholder  
communications 
Shape thecompany’s

key ESG messages to investors andother  
stakeholders in the context of strategy  
and long-term valuecreation.

Each companywillhaveits own mixof ESG issues,butfor purposesof thispaper,“ESG”encompasses  
those that are prominent on investors’ and other stakeholders’ agendas today and commonly cited in  
corporate responsibility and sustainabilityreporting:

• Climate changeimpacts

• Water and wastemanagement

• Natural resourcescarcity

• Product and workersafety

• Supply chainmanagement

• Workplace diversity andinclusion

• Talent management

• Employee relations

• Humanrights

• Health

• Laborpractices

• Executivecompensation

• Political contributions

• Board independence,  
composition, and renewal
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The ESG journey 3

Given the importance of these issues, in October  
2017 the KPMG Board Leadership Center published  
ESG, strategy and the long view, which offers a five-
part frameworkfor boards to consideras theyhelpguide  
their companies in addressing ESG issues as a strategic  
imperative for long-term performance. In subsequent  
months, we conducteda series of one-on-oneinterviews  
with directors and officers of major corporations—all  
recognized leaders in addressing ESG and sustainability  
issues. As we found in these interviews, even for  
conscientious CEOs and boards, integrating ESG into  
corporate strategy isn’t easy. ESG often means different  
things to different people. Transforming it from an  
ancillary issue siloed in a distant corner of the enterprise  
to a broad core competency requires significant and  
sustained effort. And there’s no single model for  
organizations to follow.

Conducted under Chatham House rules, our  
interviews with directors and officers of companies  
that are well along their ESG journeys revealed important  
insights about their efforts to define and assess,  
integrate, and communicate their ESG activities to  
investors and other stakeholders. Following arehighlights  
from the interviews—as well asinsights we’ve
gathered from conversations with otherdirectors and  
businessleaders.
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4 The ESG journey

Level setting: How issues are framed  
impacts ourunderstandingofwhy they matter  
and how we address them.By agreeing
on a definition of ESG and its importance,  
managements and boards can set the stage  
for progress.Andby framingthe discussion in  
business terms—risk, opportunity, efficiency,  
and financial performance—they can help  
short-circuit preconceptions, politics and  
personalviews.

of asset management

having an impact on their investment portfolio
The SFC 2019 ESGSurvey

68%
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As to the peopledriving ESG, “I think it  
is both topdownandbottomup.From  
the top, a founder or CEO recognizes  
the mutuality principle and determines  
that the purpose of thecompany
is to create mutuality of services  
and benefits for allstakeholders—
shareholders, employees,customers,  
and suppliers. Basically, the founder  
or CEO believes that wecan only be
successful inthe longterm ifeverybody  
we touch is also being successful. This  
is core to the company’s strategy; we  
can only be successful in the long term  
if we are taking care of the people in  
our supply chain, our customers, our  
employees, and the environment. So  
it’s not altruism—it’s business and it’s a  
win-win.”

“I would identify ERM and industry  
disruption as two of the driving forces.  
ERM helps you focus on key risks of  
strategic importance to the company,  
and some of these risks are ESG-
related. In effect, ERM serves as a  
catalyst for getting the conversation  
going around ESG issues. Andindustry  
disruption is what gets peoplethinking

a lot more about trends, what’s  
happening insociety,andtheneedfor  
innovation. This focus on industries  
experiencing alot of disruption—such  
as consumer products, oil and gas,  
and automotive industries—forces  
the board and management totake
a hard look at strategy and the ESG  
issues critical to that strategy.Andso I  
think thatthecombination ofERM and  
industry disruption has really spurred  
this ESG conversation in alot
of industries.”

How difficult is it to get buy-in from the  
board andmanagementon ERM?“This  
is not about doinggoodfortheworld.
This is about business strategy.So
you get buy-in when you can present a  
business case for the investment. And  
that business case is made up of cost  
savings, cost avoidance, growth, and  
reputation. In general, you’re not going  
to get a goodROI if youonly look at the  
first three or five years; The returns are  
typically in the 5- to 15-year range. So if  
you’re guided by short-term horizons,  
you likely won’t focus onESG.”

“One of the biggest challenges to  
getting buy-in on ESG is when a  
company is going through a major  
turnaround and you’re focusing on day-
to-day survival. Many ESG issues tend  
to be more long termin nature.Whena  
company is in survival mode, the short  
term becomes more of the focus and  
some long term issues such as ESG  
take a back seat. There are times in a  
company’s history when certain ESG  
issues do need to take a back seat to  
short-term day-to-day survival issues.”

The ESG journey 5

Q.What has
been thedriving  
forcebehind
the company’s  
decision to focusso  
intensely on these  
environmental,  
social, and  
governance issues?

“The bottom up piece comes from a  
number of passionate individualswho  
have seen the light over the past 10  
or 15 years and have been working  
out what the mutuality principlereally
means for usandhow we liveupto our  
responsibilities. What is the right target  
for us on carbon? What is the right  
target for us onwater? Andhow should  
we think about human rights? Talented  
and passionate individuals often at mid  
levels of management have wrestled  
with and grasped differentpieces
of this puzzle and made sense of it.
And that then has led to targets and
programs.”

KPMG observation:  
The catalyst behind the  
company’s decision to  
focus so intensely on  
ESG issues is generally  
some combination of (i)  
people understandingthe  
importance of ESG and  
driving the company’s  
focus; (ii) anincreasingly
intense focus by the board  
and management on  
enterprise risk management  
(ERM) and strategy, which  
has opened people’s eyes  
to the strategic importance  
of ESG issues, both as a  
risk and as an opportunity;  
and (iii) expectations of  
investors, customers, and  
employees.
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“Once the material ESG issues are  
identified, they become an accepted  
part of the metrics and scorecards.  
But the highly strategic ESG issues  
will alsobecomepart of strategyand  
risk discussions. You need to clearly  
understand your mostimportant
strategic vulnerabilities, and if youdon’t,  
an activist or analyst will. Increasingly  
embedded in ESG, depending on the  
industry, are highly strategicissues.
And they deserve far more agenda  
time, whether it’s climate change if  
you are an energycompany ortalent  
management if you are a service  
business.”

“And it’s not always so clear what  
the critical strategic issue is. When  
we started on the ESG journey at  
my company, we wanted to better  
understand our carbon footprint,  
which we thought was our truck  
fleet. But when we mapped it out, it  
wasn’t thetruck fleet but waspower  
consumption in electronicdevices
we deployed inhomes. That changed  
the whole discussion. But again, it’s  
all so dynamic. Things thatweren’t
strategic before all of asudden become  
strategic.”

“ESG issues are not static—they  
evolve. And if you look at our  
sustainability committee agendas,  
you will find that it’s been a totally  
evolutionary process. Theimplications  
of climate change for ourstrategy,
including fuel efficiency and our carbon  
footprint, have been on the board and  
committee agendas for some time.But  
with industry disruption, the agendas  
have evolved to include the impact of  
new technologies on human capital  
and skill set needs and the need for  
innovation.”

“I think you have to parse ESG. For  
most boards, the G, or governance, is  
handled by thenominating/governance  
committee and the committee should  
have a pretty clear idea of what best  
practices are and where they’re  
coming up short from a governance  
benchmarking standpoint. As tothe
E, or environmental issues, in some  
industries this is highly strategic and a  
key priority for management and the  
board. For companies in industries  
where it’s not so strategic, it’s pretty  
easy to identify material environmental  
issues and benchmark your progress.  
The Sustainability AccountingStandards  
Board (SASB) and other standard  
setters have provided good guidance.  
So, at most companies, the E gets  
addressed.”

reached

Incorporation of ESG factors 
into investment and risk 
management process

35%in 2019.
The SFC,2019
ESG Survey of 794 asset 
management firms in HK

6 The ESG journey

Q.How
did the board and  
seniormanagement  
determine which  
environmental,  
social, and  
governance issues  
to focus on? Wasit
obvious or wasthere
a significant effortto  
identify issues that  
were of strategic  
significance?

KPMG observation:  
Recognizing that the  
strategically significant ESG  
risks and opportunities will  
vary by industry andsector,  
most companies undertake  
an inventory to identify
and assessall ESGissues  
material to the business,  
such as environmental  
degradation,product
and worker safety, waste  
generation, etc., that could  
affect the business or its  
stakeholders. From thislist,  
they then identify the two  
or three ESG issues that  
are core to thebusiness
strategy andkey tothe long-
term health and viability of  
the business.
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The ESG journey 7

“But I think the onewild card is theS  
or social, and that is difficult for most  
companies. What do you mean by  
social? Does it include culture and  
talent management? What do your  
employees and customers think it  
means? Is it your profile on social  
media? The boards of some of the  
social media companies probably had  
a differentview of the S issues twoor
three years ago thanthey do today.And  
with artificial intelligence and big data,  
the privacy and other social issues are  
going to increase in importance in the  
comingyears.”

“I think boards haveto doa better job  
and be better educated about how to  
think about the social piece of ESG  
because it is going to be increasingly  
important. And more and more  
happens on social media. How good  
are we at monitoring social media  
and figuringout what to doabout
it? Socialmedia is a wholenew area  
that deserves and warrants more  
understanding and discussion and  
focus by boards.”

Assessment: A roadmap is essential to a  
productive strategy. After identifying ESG  
risks and opportunities material to their  
business, companies will want to focus on  
the two or three that are most strategically  
significant—which will vary from companyto  
company. At companies competing on the  
basis ofdifferentiationandstrongbrands, for
example,boards may findtheir time bestspent  
monitoring issues that impact brandvalue.
At companies competing on price, they  
may wishto focus onfactors that impact  
coststructure.
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8 The ESG journey

Q.ESG initiatives
are oftendisconnected
from the core business  
strategy and don’t  
directly contribute to  
competitive advantage.  
How did or does your  
company integrate its  
major ESG initiatives  
into itsstrategy?

KPMG observation:  
Integrating the company’s one,  
two, orthreemajorESG initiatives  
into strategy is important
because it enables the board  
and management to bring the  
same focus and discipline tothe  
management and oversight of  
these initiatives as they do for  
other strategic initiatives aimed  
at creating long-termvalue.
How to achieve that integration,  
however, is complex and will  
vary from company tocompany.  
But two broad areas of focus  
include employeeselection
and behavior—including talent,  
compensation, and employee  
empowerment—as well as  
organizational processes and  
routines, such as ESG metricsand  
targets, performance monitoring,  
capital allocation decisions, as  
well as consideration of ESG  
issues when making marketing,  
financing, and investment  
decisions.

Integration: Too often, ESG initiatives  
remain peripheral to core corporate  
activities and so do not contribute directly  
to a company’s competitive advantage. By  
integrating ESG programs into business  
strategy and the incentive programsdriving  
it, companies can bring the same focus  
and discipline to them as they do to other  
strategic initiatives. Integration efforts  
should include two broad areas: employee  
selection and behavior, and organizational  
processes androutines.
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“It’s critical that you connect your  
finance organization with your  
sustainability organization when  
developing metrics because almost  
every ESG metric needs to come back  
to a financial metric, even attrition. Yes  
there is a cost, a productivity cost, of  
employee turnover and attrition. The  
data and analytics tend to fall within  
your finance organization, and financeis  
the one with the street cred. Your chief  
sustainability officer (CSO) and chief  
financial officer need tobe joinedat
the hip in developing these metrics so  
that you can monitor performanceover  
the short and long term and measure  
continuous improvement.”

“The ESG language needs to be  
translated to the financial language  
or else you’re just talking to the wall.  
We all need tobe speaking thesame  
language, and it’s the language of  
finance. It’s the language used in  
business cases, setting goals and  
metrics, and capital allocation and  
investment decisions.”

“Your CSO needs to be ‘empowered’  
and reportingto theCEO andnot buried  
within the organization. The CSO needs  
to be involved in strategy, risk, capital  
allocation, and M&A decisions across  
businesslines.”

“And that’s one of our biggest  
challenges, deciding what we aregoing  
to measure. What are going to be our  
goals? Who are we going to partner  
with because, in some cases, you’re  
partnering with entities that areexperts  
in this? What third-party entities,  
including suppliers, are we goingto
get to help us in this process? Those  
became the nitty-gritty, which iswhat  
I call the ‘execution part,’ once you  
identify the strategic ESG issues that  
you want to focuson.”

“And you’ve got to recruit executives  
and managers who believe that ESG is  
important—managers who buy intoit—
because you’re not going to get where  
you have to get if you don’t have that.  
Managers who are more traditional or  
old schoolmaynotbe ableto growinto  
this. And so it’s really, really important  
that you recruit people—at all levels
of the organization—who want the  
company to havean impacton society  
and who seevalueforthebottomline.  
But your traditional old boys’ club may  
not really buy into thesethings.”

“Making a sustainability program  
successful requires a business mind  
set, partnering with operatinggroups,  
and real governance. When we  
started, we had to find projects that  
made financial sense—easywins.
The sustainability group became an  
opportunity partner for the operating  
groups as opposed to compliance. We  
find ideas that wethink might workfor  
them,do thehomeworkandthemath,  
and they get to decide whether to go  
forward. If the ROI is high, they keep  
the savings.”

“When these issues go before the  
chairman and CEO, the sustainability  
group doesn’t make thepresentation.  
Each operating group details their  
projects and their savings. Most  
projects come to the boardnow.
And many of these operating groups
are empowered, previously toiling in
obscurity. They get the exposure and
the recognition.They take ownership
and want theprojects.”

of directors surveyed
by KPMGat the 2018 NACD

GlobalBoardLeaders’SummitsaidESG is directly linked  
to corporatestrategy.

22%

The ESG journey 9
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10 The ESG journey

Q.Employees,
consumers, regulators,  
and investors all seek  
information about
the company’s ESG
efforts—and they  
all havesomewhat
different information
needs. How does your  
company communicate  
to investors and other  
stakeholders aboutESG?

KPMG observation:
The first stepin craftingESG messages thatresonate  
is understanding the varying information needs of  
the company’s stakeholders. Employees, consumers,
communities, regulators, and investors will frequently  
seek different ESG information. For example, the  
information in an annual “corporate citizenship” report  
addressing issues such as employee engagement and  
diversity and corporate philanthropy mayappropriately  
address the concerns of employees,consumers,
and communities, but it may not fully address the  
informationdemandsof regulators, suchas theSEC,  
or the needs of investors focusing on the impact of  
ESG on the company’s long-termperformance—and  
how the company is managing key ESG risks or  
capitalizing on relatedopportunities.
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“On earnings calls—which most of  
our directors listen in on—one ofthe  
thingsthatis very apparent to me
is that [the calls] really don’t touch  
on ESG issues. I’ve never heard a  
question about an ESG issue. So  
the only way that we’regoing tobe
able to communicate effectively with  
stakeholders is going to be outside of  
formal earnings communications. One  
way is through a sustainability report.  
But I think more important than these  
reportsarethemeetings that take place  
between institutional investors and
our management team. I think these  
meetings are essential. And I also  
think that it’s an excellent exercise to  
have board dinners where you invite  
some institutional investors to meet  
with the board, and it gives you the  
chance totalkaboutissues thatare not  
ever covered in earningscalls.”

“It’s not enough toprovide only the  
ESG information that isrequired
in securities filings. What other  
information do our stakeholderswant?  
What metricsdo they want to see?
Do they want the information inpublic  
filings or on the companywebsite?
And how is managementanswering  
these questions?”

“What I find with the two boards I  
serve on is that companies want to  
communicate in a very factual way.  
They don’t want to get ahead of  
themselves. They’re not interested in  
just stating goals. They’re interested in  
delivering the performance and then  
communicating, which is probably why  
you find the disclosures conservativeor  
less robust than you might expect. But  
they do know that our customers are  
asking for the information.”

The ESG journey 11

Institute members  
surveyed believe  
independent  
verification of  
ESG information  
should be similar  
to an audit.
2017 ESG Survey, CFAInstitute

50% ofCFA

Stakeholder communications: Shaping the company’s key ESG
messages in the context of strategy and long-term value creation can
reinforce the connection between ESG andcorporate performance.
Although no single framework has emerged for reporting ESG  
information, boards should understand how management decides what  
to disclose and how its accuracy is verified—and ensure that progress  
updates, results, linkage to strategy, and an explanation of how ESG  
initiatives benefit the company and its stakeholders become part of the  
company’s communications. Keeping ESG front and center is particularly  
important in competingfor talentbecauseitmatters toemployees—from  
rank-and-file workers to seniorexecutives.
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12 The ESG journey

Q.What is
the board’s role  
in overseeing the  
company’s ESG
activities? Howdoes
it overseeESG?

KPMG observation:  
The structure andprocesses  
a board creates to oversee  
ESG issues will varybased
on a numberof factors, such  
as the size and complexity  
of the company’s operations  
(including its supply chain  
and whether operationsare
international), its industry,the  
magnitude of the company’s  
ESG risks and opportunities,  
the degree to which these  
issues are central to the  
company’s strategy, and the  
level of director expertise  
regarding relevantissues.
But boards of companies  
dealing with truly strategic  
ESG issues have learned two  
critical lessons. First, theboard  
needs the right compositionto  
understand the ESG risks and  
opportunities and to oversee  
management’s handlingof
these issues. Second, theboard  
needs to assess the adequacy  
of its structure and oversight  
processes.

Board oversight: Make sure there’s a “home”  
for ESG oversight, whether it’s the governance  
committee, an ESG committee, or somewhere  
else in the board structure. Effective oversight  
hinges on havingtheright people in the boardroom,  
supported with quality information to enable  
appropriateoversight.
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Ultimately, “the board will determine  
whether ESG is a sideshow or a  
strategic, mainstream issue. And it  
will only be treated as strategic and  
mainstream iftheboardhas directors  
who understand the company’s ESG  
issues and are committed to making  
the company have a positive impact  
on society ina way thatcreates
long-term value.”

“At the boards that I’m on, the lead  
directors are much more empowered  
and active today than they were 10  
years ago. And they are particularly  
active in facilitating a dialogue about the  
board agenda, and whether the agenda  
is properly focused on ESG issues or  
priorities that directors may be worried  
about, want totalk about inmoredepth,  
or want management to come back  
with more information.”

“It’s really important who you have  
on your board—and the skill sets  
and the mentality. If you’re a board  
that’s targeting somebody withdeep  
financial expertise and thatperson’s
financial expertise is embedded in more
traditional valuation models where ESG
wasn’t eventakeninto account,that’s
a problem. It’sgoing to beharderto get  
that personto realizethat whenthey’re  
thinking about strategy, there may be  
an ESG issue that the company can  
addressin a way that adds real value—
where there is going to be a multiplier  
effect in synergies. So, unfortunately,  
sometimes the skill sets that we’re  
looking for are not always compatible  
with the skill sets or mentality required  
to understand thevalue ofESG. I
think that as boardcomposition keeps  
evolving, there’s a certain amount of  
generational turnover, attrition, more  
diversity; Ithink that will help.”

“From the board’s perspective, I think
there are two things the board can do
to gain properinsight andoversight
of ESG issues. As President Reagan  
used to say, ‘trust, but verify.’ So we  
don’t just trust management to be  
doing what they should be doing. We  
really are, as a committee and as a  
board, demanding accountability. And  
that meansagreeing onESG goals and  
metrics, monitoring performance, and  
compensating based onperformance.”

As to whether the board should  
establish a separate committee to  
assist the board in the oversight of  
ESG, there is some difference of  
opinion. “I can’t imagine ESG—such  
an important strategic issue for the  
company—getting the attention thatit
needs withouttherebeinga designated  
committee assisting the board in  
providing oversight.” On the other  
hand, “it’s easy for ESG to become  
compartmentalized and separated from  
strategy discussions if it is buried in a  
committee. If ESG is a core strategic  
issue, it requires the attention ofthe
full board.”

“Key to board oversight of ESG is to  
ask questions, probe, andlisten—really  
listen. Ask the CEO and CSO what’s  
on their worry list. Almost always,  
there is an itemonthelist that is highly  
strategic. A strategic ESG issue can  
often be picked up thatway.”

“You have to make it real, and by  
making it real, the board can become  
highly engagedand help buildtheESG  
plan. I remember a board meeting  
several years ago when I spoke for  
the first time about our extended  
global supply chain. I took into the  
boardroom a map of the world and  
showed the board that wesourced
all our raw materials from 30 to 40  
underdeveloped countries where  
some onemillionworkers were at the  
start of our supply chain. And manyof
these workers lived inextreme poverty,  
making less than $1 a day. And there  
was just silence in the boardroom. And  
then many discussions followed about  
how to address the problem and make  
our supply chain sustainable. We’ve  
since madeprogress.”

“But this made itreal.Whenthe worker  
is living in extreme poverty, he has no  
loyalty to you. So we have no security  
in the supply chain. And I would argue  
this is true for manyindustries.”

“We also made it real in terms of  
carbon. Once we got our arms around  
our carbonfootprint—thesizeof a small  
country like Panama—we had many  
more board conversations about what  
to do aboutit.Andby makingit real,
the board became highly engagedand  
helped build theplan.”

The ESG journey 13

S&P500 have a board-levelsustainability
or responsibility committee. Bloomberg LP

123companies in the
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16 The ESG journey

The role of the corporation in society is an abstract,  
politically polarizing question that is not high on the  
priority list of most boards. Yet, embedded in this question  
are strategic and operational issues critical to long-term value  
creation. And these issues are attracting heightenedattention  
from investors, consumers, and otherstakeholders.

From our perspective, many of these issues fall  
under the broad rubric of environmental, social, and
governance (ESG), from climate change impacts andworker  
safety to workplace diversity, executivecompensation,
and board composition. Given the significant opportunities  
and risks associated with ESG, companies that excel at  
identifying and incorporating these issues into their strategy  
enjoy a competitive advantagein themarketplace and among  
institutional investors. It is increasingly clear that ESG and  
ROI are connected.1

So why isn’t ESG top of mind in every boardroom?  
Too often, the pressures of short-termism—from quarterly  
earnings reports to investment vehicles valued daily or  
monthly to management compensationincentives—cause  
companies toneglectESG issues,which, by theirnature,
tend to be morelongterm-orientedin the contextof strategy  
and performance. Language can also present barriers, and  
the subject is often difficult to define. Is it corporate social  
responsibility (CSR)? Shared value? Consciouscapitalism?
Triple bottom line? Responsible business?Corporate  
citizenship?Sustainability?

And context matters. How ESG issues are framed for  
discussion in the boardroom—and across the company—
will influence whether they are viewed as business issues  
that are essential to long-term value creation or soft topics  
that are more marketing and brand/reputation-driven. For  
example, a company’s approach to the topic of “climate  
change” might beconsidered politically fraught and relevant  
primarily to the company’s reputation. But a discussion of  
how long-term risks to manufacturing operations and the  
supply chain created by severe weather patterns is likely to  
be more meaningful andproductive.

In addition tothechallenges of short-term pressures and  
finding a common language, there is no cookie-cutter  
approachtoESG. Thestrategicimportanceof specific
ESG issues can vary widely by company and by industry.  
A company’s ESG profile may change as the company’s  
business changes, and acompany’s philanthropic activities  
captured in a glossy report can create the perception (and  
complacency) that ESG is being addressed—that the  
company is “doing its part.” In fact, addressingESG as the
long-term strategic issuethat it has becomeand embedding  
it into the company’s core business activities (strategy,  
operations, risk management, and corporate culture) is a  
formidable challenge—requiring an understanding of why  
ESG matters to the company’s long-term performance, a  
clear commitment and strong leadership from the top, and  
enterprise-widebuy-in.

Companies—and boardroom discussions—aremoving  
at different speeds inaddressing ESG issues today.
But wherever a company is on this journey, the board can  
help lead the organization forward by focusing on the big  
picture. WhichESG issuesare ofstrategic significance tothe  
company? How is the company managing ESG-related risks  
and opportunities and embedding ESG into the strategy and  
cultureto drive long-termperformance? How is the company  
telling its “ESGstory” to investors andother stakeholders?

To help boards understand and shape the total impact of  
the company’s strategy and operations externally—onthe
environment, the company’s consumers and employees,the  
communities in which it operates, and other stakeholders—
and internally, on the company’s performance, this paper  
presents a five-partframework:

– Level setting:Agreeon definition ofESG andits  
importance to thecompany.

– Assessment:DeterminewhichESG risksandopportunities  
are of strategic significance to thecompany.

– Integration: Encourage integration ofstrategically  
significant ESG issues into the businessstrategy.

– Stakeholder communications: Shape the company’skey  
ESG messages to investors and other stakeholders in the  
context of strategy and long-term valuecreation.

– Board oversight: Ensure that the board has the right  
composition, structure, and processes to oversee ESGin  
the contextof strategy and long-termvaluecreation.1
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Level setting
Agree ondefinitionof ESGand its importanceto  
the company.
While we use theterm“ESG”to coverthebroadrange  
of environmental, social, and governance issues thatare
meaningful to investors, employees, customers, and other  
stakeholders, others may use terms like CSR,sustainability,  
or corporate citizenship. These terms often mean different  
things to different people, even those who believe they are  
speakinga common language.An importantfirststep is for  
the board to reach an understanding with management not  
only on language but also what that language means as a  
practical matter. A case in point: Companies often conflate  
ESG and charitablegiving, but giving is just a narrow aspect  
of the much larger, strategic ESGequation.

How ESG issues areframedanddiscussedhas a big impact  
on understandingwhythey matter tothebusinessand
how to address them. Given the pitfalls and barriers that  
ESG language can create, it is important to (re)frame the  
discussion in business terms—particularly risk, opportunity,  
efficiency, and financial performance. As in our earlier  
example, “climate change” can be framed as a discussion  
about the risks water shortages and droughts pose to a  
beverage company’s manufacturing operations, thepotential  
financial impact these risks pose, and how the company
might mitigatetheserisks ina way that improves bottom-line  
performance. This strategic approach can help short-circuit  
preconceptions,politics, andpersonalviews whilesettingthe  
discussionon therightcourse at the outset.

Importance of ESG to corporateperformance
ESG issues continue to rise on investor agendas for good  
reason. Poor ESG practices or ignoring ESG issues pose  
environmental, legal, and reputation risks that can damage  
the company and have a lasting impact on the bottom line.  
By contrast, firms withstrong ESG performancetendto have  
a more stable and loyal investor base, lower cost of capital,  
and better access to financing, as numerous research papers  
have now documented.2 Forexample:

— Calvert Research and Management’s 2017 paper, “The  
Financial and SocietalBenefits of ESG Integration:Focus  
on Materiality,” foundthatmaterial ESGissues impact
a company’s financials interms ofrevenues, costs,and  
the cost of capital.3 Because ESG data is slow to be  
incorporated into stock prices, investors whoaccurately  
understandESG implicationstypicallyhavetimeto take  
advantage of opportunities and generatealpha.

— Bank of America Merrill Lynch’s June 2017 paper, “ESG  
Part II: A Deeper Dive,” found that ESG investing would  
have offered long-term equity investors benefits in  
mitigatingpriceandearnings risks andavoiding90percent  
of bankruptcies in the period studied (2002–2015).4 The  
paper found that ESG attributes “have been a bettersignal  
of future earnings volatility more than any other measure  
we have observedat a market level.”

continued on nextpage

Each company will have its own mix of ESG issues, but for purposes of this paper, “ESG”  
encompasses thosethatare prominentoninvestors’and otherstakeholders’ agendas today  
and commonlycitedincorporateresponsibilityand sustainability reporting:

• Climate changeimpacts

• Water and wastemanagement
• Natural resource scarcity

• Product and workersafety
• Supply chainmanagement

• Workplace diversity and  
inclusion

• Talent management
• Employeerelations

• Human rights
• Health

• Labor practices

• Executivecompensation
• Politicalcontributions

• Board independence,  
composition, andrenewal
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— A 2012 DeutscheBank reviewof morethan100 academic  
studies of sustainable investing around the world found  
that ESG factors are correlated with superior risk-adjusted  
returns at a securitieslevel.5

And the benefits that accrue to these companies are not  
limited to favorable capital markets. Studies also show  
benefits in terms of employee engagement and customer  
purchasingbehavior—both ofwhichare vital to competitive  
advantage and long-termperformance.6

For many years, investorshavefocusedon the“G”in ESG—
governance issues, such as executive compensation, board  
leadershipand composition, andtheabilityof shareholders
to includetheir directorcandidateson management’s proxy  
card. But institutional investors are increasingly turningtheir  
attention to a range of environmental and social issues that  
they view as critical to the long-term financial health of the  
company.

According to Gibson Dunn,7 over 40 percent of the 827  
shareholder proposals submitted in 2017 dealt with  
environmental and social issues, making it the largest  
category of shareholder proposals during the 2017 proxy  
season. (This included 201 social proposals—up from 160  
in 2016—related primarily to diversity, discrimination, and  
gender pay gap issues; and 144 environmental proposals—
up from 139 in 2016). The level of shareholder support for  
environmental issues was notable, with climate change  
proposals receiving majority support at large-capcompanies  
ExxonMobil, Occidental Petroleum, and PPL, andclimate
change proposals generally garnering one-third of votescast.

The 2017proxy results areperhaps not surprising, giventhat  
a number of the largest institutional investors—including  
BlackRock and State Street—have been so outspoken in  
emphasizing the importance of environmental and social  
issues (along with governance issues) in corporate strategy  
and generating long-term value.

In his recent letters to CEOs of Fortune 500 companies,  
Larry Fink, chairman of BlackRock,8 asked them to lay out  
for shareholders a strategic framework for long-term value  
creation and emphasized that over the long term, ESG  
issues—ranging from climate change to diversity to board  
effectiveness—have real and quantifiable financial impacts  
and can provide essential insights into management’s  
effectiveness and thusa company’s long-termprospects. In
its engagement priorities for 2017–2018, BlackRockidentified  
“climate risk disclosures” as one of its five engagement  
priorities and emphasized the importance of a “climate  
competent board” for companies that aresignificantly

exposedto climaterisk. BlackRock also statedthat“wewill  
engage companies to better understand their progress on  
improvinggender balance…Ifthere is no progress within
a reasonable time-frame, we will hold nominating and/or  
governance committees accountable for an apparent lackof  
commitment to boardeffectiveness.”9

In its Januaryletter todirectors, StateStreet Global Advisors  
emphasized the importance of sustainability in long-
term corporate strategy and stated, “In 2017, we will be  
increasingly focused onboardoversightof environmental and  
social sustainability in areas such as climate change, water  
management, supply chain management, safety issues,  
workplace diversity and talent management, some or all of  
which may impact long-term value.” State Street attached a  
framework to its letter to help boards focus on ESG issues,  
including a list of questions that boards can use as a starting  
point to begin work with management to incorporate a  
sustainability lens into long-termstrategy.10

In 2017, Vanguardupdatedits proxy votingguidelines, stating  
that it will evaluate each environmental and social proposal  
on its merits andmay supportthosewitha demonstrable link  
to long-term shareholder value. Subsequently, in connection  
with negotiating the withdrawal of a climate change  
shareholder proposal submitted to certain of Vanguard’s own  
funds, Vanguard announced that it had prioritized climate risk  
on its engagement agenda, noting: “It is crucial to our fund  
investors that market participants have access toconsistently  
comparable information to incorporate these risks and  
opportunities into market prices.”11 And Fidelity Investments  
revised its proxy voting guidelines to say it may support  
shareholder proposals calling for reports on sustainability,  
renewable energy, and environmental impact issuesand
may also “supportproposals onissuessuchas equal  
employment, and board and workforcediversity.”12

Activists, too, are sharpening their focus on ESG factors.  
While activist investors have largely focused on board/  
governance issues in recent years (board composition,  
executive pay, and proxy access), social and environmental  
issues are featuring more prominently in the investment  
process. For example, in its recently revised policy  
statement, Trian Partners notes that environmental andsocial  
issues “canhavean impacton a company’s cultureand
long-term performance and that companies can implement  
appropriate ESG initiatives that increase their sales and  
earnings.” Trian also indicates that it “will report periodically  
on the progress onESG matters at our portfoliocompanies in  
communications with our investors.”13
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Taken together, 2017ESG proxy seasonresultsandrecent  
pronouncements from major institutional investors and  
activists senda clearmessageto directorsthatESG issues  
are a priority for investors and should be a priority for  
companies.

As we look to 2018andbeyond,weexpect these issues will  
remaina priorityandperhaps evengrow in importanceas the  
Trump administration’s pullback on environmental and social  
issues may causeinvestorsto step into fill a perceivedvoid.

Corporate America appears to be listening. Some of the  
largest U.S. corporations are publicly emphasizing the  
strategicimportanceof ESG to their businesses, andthe  
Business Roundtable (an association of CEOs of leading  
companies14) addressed the importance of ESG in its  
Principles of Corporate Governance2016.15

—“Companies should strive to be…responsible stewards  
of the environment and to consider other relevant  
sustainability issues in operating their businesses.Failure  
to meet these obligations can result in damage to the  
company, both in immediate economic terms and in its  
longer-term reputation. Because sustainability issues  
affect so many aspects of a company’s business, from  
financial performance to risk management, incorporating  
sustainability into the business in a meaningful way is  
integral to a company’s long-termviability.”

— “A companyshouldconductits business withmeaningful  
regard for environmental, health, safety and other  
sustainability issues relevant to its operations.The
board should be cognizant of developments relating to  
economic, social and environmental sustainabilityissues  
and shouldunderstand which issues aremost important  
to the company’s businessandto itsshareholders.”

Other leading organizations—including CECP (the “CEO  
Force for Good”) and its Strategic Investor Initiative, the  
Committee on Economic Development, and theOrganisation  
for Economic Co-operation and Development—are also  
sharpening their focus on, and advocacy for, ESG as a critical  
factor in long-term corporate performance and the long-term  
health and sustainability of capitalism.1

Assessment
Determine which ESG risks andopportunities  
are of strategicsignificanceto the company.
Identifying the strategically significant ESG risks and  
opportunities for a company is complex, as they vary by  
industry and sector, and even within industries.Generally,  
however, a two-step process ishelpful:
Identify and assess all the ESG issues that are material  
to the business, suchas environmental degradation,product  
and worker safety, waste generation, etc.—issues that could  
materially affect the businessor its stakeholders.Partof
the identification and assessment process shouldinvolve  
analyzing the likelihood and magnitude of ESG risks and  
opportunities, knowingthat these variables may shiftand  
thus need to berevisited.

From the broad inventory of material ESG issues,  
identifythetwoor threeESG issues that are strategically  
significant. Which ESG issues are truly core to the business  
strategy and key to the long-term health and viability of the  
company? In addition to internal assessment and dialogue,  
which ESG issues do customers, suppliers, and other  
external stakeholders view as key to the company’s long-
term strategy?While it is common tocoalesce aroundsix
to eight issues that could affect the operating efficiency of  
the company, in most cases, only two or three issues will  
affect thecompany’s strategic advantage. Theboardshould  
concentrateonthesetopics as theyfundamentallyaffect
a company’s ability to remain competitive. For example,  
companies thatcompete onthebasisof differentiationand  
strong brands shouldfocus onissues that wouldaffectthe  
brand value of the firm. For companies competing on the  
basis of price, theemphasisshouldbeon factorsthathave  
the potential to further decrease the cost structure or to  
prevent any unexpected cost increases. Other companies  
identify one overarching ESG initiative—forexample,
to generate X percent of new product revenues from  
environmentally friendly product materials—which servesas  
the basis for various business units and functional groups to  
develop supporting ESG goals and initiatives. In short, when  
deciding which ESG issues to focus on in the boardroom,  
less is more.

Indeed, making the distinction between strategically  
significant ESG issues and other material ESG issues is  
important to bringdisciplineandstructureto howtheseESG  
issues should be governed. While management needs to  
focus on all ESG issues, the board should focus its limited  
time on themost strategically importantESG issues.

continued on nextpage
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Once the strategically significant issues are identified, the  
board should work with management to establish metrics  
and key performanceindicators(KPIs) thatenabletheboard  
to monitor management’s performance againstgoals.
At the same time, the board should monitor stakeholder  
communications that address these strategically significant  
issues inthecontext of strategy and long-termvaluecreation.  
Other material ESG issues that may well be ancillary to  
strategy must still be managed by the company and its ESG  
team, as these issues will also be the subject of stakeholder  
communications—both mandatory Securities and Exchange  
Commission(SEC) filings as well as voluntarydisclosure
that may be of interest to investors, employees, customers,  
and other stakeholders. (See more on this in Stakeholder  
communications). And regardless of whether ESG issues  
are categorized as material or strategically significant, they  
all should be appropriately addressed in the company’s risk  
management processes—about which the board should  
receive regular briefings.

Oversight of management’s assessmentprocess
Boards need to understand and oversee management’s  
identification and assessment process.A broad and inclusive  
process that includes key stakeholder perspectives is  
valuable in several respects, including thefollowing:

— Ensuringthatmanagement of theESG issues is  
embedded in wider businessprocesses

— Identifying issues and trends on the horizon—such as  
technological disruption, scarcity of water and other  
natural resources, or changing weather patterns—that  
could significantly impact the company’s ability tocreate  
long-term value

— Enablingdifferent functions of the business tobe readyto  
take advantage of opportunities to develop new products  
or services and stay aheadof competitors

— Prioritizingresourcesfor theESG issuesmost importantto  
the company

— Helpingto identify where thecompany is creating,or  
reducing, value to society.

There is no standard approach for inventorying and assessing  
material ESG risks and opportunities—or for condensing this  
broad assessment to a short-list of strategically significant  
ESG issues. However, the Sustainability Accounting  
Standards Board’s (SASB) provisional sustainability accounting  
standards may be a helpful reference. SASB currently  
maintainsprovisional standardsfor79 industries in11sectors.  
The standards focus on industry-specific sustainability factors  
that are reasonably likely tohave material impacts.The
SASB Materiality Map, an interactive tool that identifies and  
compares likely material sustainability issues across different  
industriesandsectors, may alsobe helpful.16

An important caveat: Many ESG efforts inside companies  
start with a processfocusedonESG issues as risks. In fact,  
many of the leading companies embed the ESG inventory  
and assessment process into enterprise risk management  
or other existing processes. While this can be an efficient  
process and a good starting point, it is important to avoid  
focusingonlyon risk, as this may causetheorganization
to miss the “opportunity train.” The board should also  
encourage management to focus on the potential for  
innovation, disruption, andvaluecreationposed by ESG  
activities anddemandsin the marketplace, suchas:

— Solutions for a low-carbon world, including energystorage,  
energy efficiency, and renewable energygeneration

— Access to education, affordable housing, andfinancial  
services to decreaseinequality

— Health and well-being, including healthy food  
consumption, activity services, and healthylifestyle  
choices

— Infrastructure in cities to support increasing levelsof  
urbanization

— Technologies that accelerate the sharing economy.1
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Integration
Encourage integration of strategically significant  
ESG issues into the businessstrategy.
While many companies have developedESG initiatives, they  
are oftendisconnected fromthecorebusiness strategy
and remain peripheral corporate activities that don’tdirectly  
contribute to the company’s competitiveadvantage.

Companies that recognize the strategic importance of ESG  
are embedding these issues—particularly thosealigned with  
the company’s business interests and long-term viability—
into their strategy and how they think about long-term  
performance.

Indeed, by integrating strategically significant ESG issuesinto  
the strategy, management and the board will bring the same  
focus and discipline to the management and oversight of  
these ESG initiatives as they do to other strategic initiatives  
aimed at creating long-termvalue.Howbest to achieve
such integration, however, is complex and will likely vary by  
company based onbusiness models and strategy processes.
From our perspective, integration efforts should include
two broad areas—employee selection and behavior and
organizationalprocessesand routines.

Employee selection and behavior
— Are we hiringtheright talentandis ourselection process  

compatible with building an inclusive and talented  
workforce that reflects our businessneeds?

— Do we tie compensationand promotion decisions to the  
metrics that advance performance on the critical ESG  
issues that we face?

— Are we empowering people and giving decision rights to  
teams that canmake decisions by taking intoaccountESG  
information reflecting localknowledge?

— Is our culture promoting employee behaviors that are  
consistent with our priorities rather than providing  
perverse incentives that could actually deter employees  
from exhibitingthebehavior managementandtheboard  
hope to see?

Organizational processes and routines
— Do we have the right ESG metrics to monitor  

performance, set targets, and incentivizeaction?

— Are the metrics reliable, comparable over time, and  
crediblefordecisionmaking?Whatare the mechanisms  
to help ensure thesequalities?

— Have we integrated these metrics into capital allocation  
decisions tohelpdeterminewhichprojectsto investin?

— Are corporate functions considering ESG issues when  
making marketing, procurement, hiring, financing, and  
investment decisions? Are business unit leadersaligned  
with the corporatevision?

— How are we achieving harmonization of ESG practices
across a diverse set of geographies while at the same
time adaptingtolocalcultureand laws?

Effective integration of ESG into strategy and operations  
will also hingeonensuring that the entire C-suite—not only  
the chief diversity/sustainability officer, head of marketing,  
and chiefriskofficer, but alsotheCEO, CFO,COO,head of
human resources, investor relations, andotherkey players—
understands the importance of ESG to the company’s  
strategy and long-term performance, and how ESG issues  
impact their respective functions and areas of responsibility.  
ESG is an enterprise-wide issue, and enterprise-wide buy-in  
is essential.

Of course, the board has a pivotal role to play in the  
integration process. For example, Nike’s board provides  
guidance to management on ESG impacts and “the  
integration of these impacts into Nike’s business, including  
innovation, product design, manufacturing and sourcing,  
and operations.”17 Moreover, recognizing the strategic  
importanceof brand and humancapital, theboard“provides  
guidance regarding the involvement of significant corporate  
responsibility issues in major business decisions to protect
Nike’s valuable goodwill and human and intellectualcapital.”18

Similarly, Coca-Cola’s Public Issues and Diversity Review  
Committee provides guidance on the three issues the  
company has identified as critical competitive drivers:  
women, the vast majority of buyers of the company’s  
products; water, a key ingredient of the products; and well-
being, an important competitive attribute given the shift  
towards healthier lifestyles.191
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A note on“purpose”
The board’soversight ofESG wouldbeincompletewithout  
considering the importance of purpose, which adds an  
important dimension to the ESG/strategydiscussion.

Many business leaders—Richard Branson (Virgin Group),  
Indra Nooyi (PepsiCo),PaulPolman (Unilever), andothers—
have emphasized the role of purpose in business. Beyond  
defining and giving a company direction, the intangibles of  
a clear corporate purpose—motivation and commitment,  
quality and integrity, values, and culture—are allessential
to long-term performance. In our own initiative to articulate  
KPMG’s purpose, nearly 95 percent of KPMG employees  
who told us their leaders discuss the firm’s “higher  
purpose” said KPMG “is a great place to work” and are  
“proud to work for KPMG” compared to about 65 percent  
among those whose leaders do not discuss purpose. Not  
surprisingly, we also foundactual turnover among these two  
groups to be dramatically different—5.6 percent versus 9.1  
percent.20

Yet research has shown that most organizations today are  
struggling to create a sense of purpose throughout the  
organization—and to connect purpose with better future  
financial performance.21 Creating a purposeful organization  
where employees feel that they contribute to the mission  
of the organization and its positive impact on customers,  
communities, and other stakeholders is a challenging and  
often long-termundertaking.

We consider purposeto bea significantleverfor fully and  
effectively using the five-part framework we’ve outlined  
in this paper. In organizations where employees feel a  
strong sense ofpurpose,developinga commonlanguage  
to talk about thecompany’smajor ESGchallenges and
opportunities—and tofocussquarely onthosethat aremost  
strategically important—will be an easier task. Integrating  
these issues into the organizational processes of the  
company will also face fewer hurdles when employees  
share a commonpurpose.

Finally, clarity of purpose helps to drive consistent and  
compelling messaging from senior leadership and the  
boardroomaboutthestrategicimportanceof ESG to the  
company’s long-term success.

Thinking long-term: ESG andstrategy
Unilever
Global consumer products company Unilever, under CEO  
Paul Polman, has made “sustainable living” central to  
how the company operates, and the company says that  
its brands under that aegis grew 50 percent faster than  
the rest of the business and accounted for 60 percent of  
growth. Some examples of ESG-related strategic goals  
include cutting water use associated with its product use  
by 50 percent from 2010 to 2020; a goal of 100 percent  
sustainable sourcing of agricultural raw materials; and a  
50 percent reduction in waste associated with consumer  
product disposal and an even greater cut inmanufacturing  
waste.22

Pfizer Inc.
In an industrythatgarnersmorethanits fair shareof critical  
press, pharmaceutical company Pfizer Inc. counts earning  
greater respect from society as a strategic imperative. The  
company views a commitment to corporate responsibility  
as central to earning that respect. Like many organizations  
that provide goods or services that are fundamental to  
human life, Pfizer sees an intrinsic connection between its  
core business activities and doing good for society—and it  
does not take that link for granted. As Caroline Roan, the  
company’s vice president of corporate responsibility and  
president of the Pfizer Foundation noted, “Our license to  
operatevery muchdepends onourability to buildthattrust  
and that respect withsociety.”23

Starbucks Corp.
For years, coffee retailer Starbucks Corp. has pursued  
corporate responsibility programs aimed at, among other  
things, helping coffee farmers sustain their businesses  
while simultaneously improving the resilience ofStarbucks’s  
supply chain and ensuring the company a long-term supply  
of high-quality coffee beans. Starbucks has invested more  
than $70 million in such efforts. In 2008, amid the financial  
crisis—and despite sales slowing for the first time in its  
history and its net income and stock price each falling by  
more than half—the company stayed the course on its  
corporateresponsibilityprograms, which it views as core
to its long-term business strategy.24 From the end of 2008  
through November 30, 2016, Starbucks’s stock significantly  
outperformed the S&P 500 stock index. Notably, in May  
2016, thecompany issueda $500millionsustainabilitybond  
to enhance coffee supply chain management programs  
around the world. The company’s announcement stated  
that the move “demonstrates that sustainability is not just  
an add-on, but an integral part of Starbucks, including our  
strategy andfinances.”25
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Stakeholder communications
Shape the company’s key ESG messages to  
investors and otherstakeholders inthe context  
of strategy and long-term valuecreation.

Addressing the information needs ofdifferent  
stakeholders
The first step in crafting ESG messages that resonate is  
understanding the varying information needs of the company’s  
stakeholders. Employees, consumers, communities, regulators,  
and investors frequently seek different ESG information. For  
example, the information in an annual “corporate citizenship”  
report covering issues, suchas employeeengagement
and diversity, corporate philanthropy, and reducing energy  
consumption, may appropriately address the concerns of  
employees, consumers, and communities, but it will not fully  
address the information demands of regulators, such as the  
SEC, or theneeds of investorsfocusingontheimpactof ESG  
on the company’s long-term performance—and the basic  
questionof whetherto invest.

The board’srole
Investors expect directors to be competent in ESG matters  
and to help ensure that the company provides disclosure that  
translates ESG into the language of the portfolio manager—
finance, efficiency, risk, strategy, and long-term performance.  
Since an increasingly large number of investors view strong  
ESG performance as an indicator of a well-managed company,  
a board should ensure that the company’s disclosures  
proactively tell itsESGstory.

In addition to disclosing strategically significant ESG matters,  
companies shoulddiscloseothermaterialESG issues andany  
additional information necessary to put material information
in context. Progress, results, linkage to strategy, and an  
explanation of how ESGfactorsbenefit the long-terminterests  
of the company and its stakeholders should be part of the  
company’s communications—and reinforced in tone and  
communications by senior management and the board. GE,  
Goldman Sachs, Intel, and Unilever are among the companies  
that have been in the forefront in effectively communicating  
ESG messages.

The need to put information into context means that  
providing only the information required in public securities  
filings may not be enough. The board should work with  
management to determine whether additional disclosures  
are appropriateandwhethersuchinformationshouldbein

securities filings, annual sustainability reports, integrated  
reports that include both financial and nonfinancial  
information, the ESG section of the company’s website,  
or elsewhere.For example, if ESG metricsare includedin
SEC filings, they may beeasierfor investors to“scrape”and  
put into their models, but publicly filed information carries a  
greaterlitigation risk thaninformation postedon a website.

As part of its oversight, the board should also understand  
the process management uses to determine the ESG  
information to be disclosed and how it verifies the accuracy  
of that information. In that regard, independent review or  
verification adds another level of rigor, accountability, and  
reliability to ESG reporting. Clorox, for example, obtains  
assurance from its auditor on certain nonfinancial ESG  
metrics included in its integrated reporting. Bristol-Myers  
Squibbuses third-partyreviewers to assess itsESG program  
and the systems for collecting and reporting data from its  
worldwidefacilities.26

Materiality and ESGstandards
“Materiality” is central to understanding the ESG information  
investors want, and there are clear reasons why. As we  
noted earlier, companies with good ratings on material ESG  
issues demonstrate less volatility, a lower cost of capital, and,  
according to some studies, significantly outperform firms  
with poor ratings on these issues.27 Moreover, immaterial  
ESG information is not correlatedwith superiorperformance28  

and may be dismissed by investors as “greenwashing.” That  
said, it is important to recognize that materiality can change  
over time; therefore, the assessment and determination of  
material versus nonmaterial issues should be an ongoing  
process.

Under U.S. securities laws, information is material if there  
is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable investor would  
consider it important in deciding how to vote or make an  
investment decision or, put another way, if a reasonable  
investor wouldview the informationas significantly altering  
the total mix of information madeavailable.Climatechange  
is one of the ESG issues that has attracted the most  
attention from the SEC. Guidance provided by the SEC in  
201029 indicates that unless a company’s management can  
determine that known ESG uncertainties (such as changes  
in the severity of weather due to climate change) are not  
reasonably likely to have a material impact on its financial  
condition or operating performance, disclosure isrequired.

continued on nextpage
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But providing material ESG information in a manner that  
allows comparisons among companies inthesameindustry  
and across industries has been elusive, and the quality of  
ESG disclosure to date has been weak. Approximately 82  
percent of theS&P500publishedcorporatesustainability
or responsibility reports in 2016, according to a 2016  
Governance and Accountability Institute report. However,the  
most common form of disclosure was generic boilerplate  
that is inadequate for investment decisionmaking.Also,
in the lessthan24percent of caseswheremetricswere  
disclosed, they werenon-standardized.30

Todate, over 100ESG standards-setting initiatives havebeen  
developed, creating a confusing alphabet soup. Among the  
most prominent standard setters that employ some type of  
materiality filter are asfollows:

— SASB is an independent nonprofitthatcurrently maintains  
provisional sustainability accounting standards for 79  
industries in 11 sectors. The standards focus on the  
industry-specific sustainability factors reasonably likely to  
have material impacts, identifyingan averageof five topics  
and 13 metrics per industry. Materiality is based upon the  
materiality framework of existing U.S. securitieslaws.
Companies canusethe standards to disclose information  
to investors in SEC filings, such as annual reports on  
Forms 10-K and 20-F. Some U.S. public companies, such  
as Jet Blue31 and Kilroy Realty,32 are already issuing SASB  
reports or implementing SASB provisionalstandards;
and Bloomberg LP, a private company, reports on its  
sustainability initiatives using SASB standards (thefirst  
company to do so).33

— The Global Reporting Initiative (GRI) is an independent,  
international organization that seeks to help businesses,  
governments, and other organizations understand and  
communicate the impact of business on ESG issues such  
as climate change, human rights, and corruption. The GRI  
factors are not limited to investment-related issues. Of the  
world’s largest 250 corporations, 93 percent report ontheir  
sustainability performance and 82 percent of these use  
GRI’s standards to do so.34 SASB and GRI have developed  
a partnership in aneffort to fosterharmonization.35

— The Financial Stability Board’s Task Force onClimate-
Related Financial Disclosure (TCFD) employs a  
disclosure regime, based upon other existing climate  
disclosure frameworks, that is intended to support the  
reporting of consistent, forward-looking climate-related  
risks and opportunities toinvestors, lenders, insurers, and  
other stakeholders.36

Demand fordata
We believe that investors will increasingly seek standardized  
disclosures and metrics so they can analyze comparable  
data, particularly within industries. As a result, we anticipate  
there will be a consolidation among raters as winners are  
selected and comparability prevails. In the interim, public  
companies will continue to receive numerousquestionnaires,  
surveys, and requests for information from standard-setting  
organizations and the many organizations that gather ESG  
data.Some companieswill choose to ignoresomeor all
of these requests, since they can be time-consuming and  
expensive to answer. The problem, however, is that data  
providers and analysts/raters may nonetheless gather data  
or supply a rating—and without information directly from  
the company, thedataor ratingon which itis basedmay be  
inaccurate.

Low ESG scores canhave real-worldconsequencesthata  
board must understand. Forexample:

— Company-issued requests for proposals (RFPs)may  
include minimum ESG “score”requirements.

— Some funds arerestrictedfrominvesting in companies  
with low scores.

— ESG scores can prompt stockholder proposals andaffect  
investor loyalty in activistsituations.

— Some clients willnot useasset managers with low  
ESG scores.

— ESG scores arenow beingused intheworlds offixed  
income, lending, andinsurance.37

As a result, companies and their boards should focus on  
effectively tellingtheir ESG story and understandissues that  
could resultin negative ratings fromdataor ratingsproviders  
used by theirinvestors.

Since comparable metrics-based data is prized by investors,  
what should the board do to help facilitate such disclosure?  
One option is to use metrics proposed by SASB (or another  
widely recognized standard setter); another is forcompanies  
in the same industry that are not inclined to use existing  
frameworks to work together to craft meaningful industry  
metrics. The latter creates the opportunity for a direct  
dialogue with investors on the usefulness of the chosen  
measures and then refinements to those metrics based on  
feedback.
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In addition tostandard-setting bodies and regulators focused  
on disclosure, several investor initiatives are defining how  
ESG matters align with investment returns.Established
in 2005 and supported bytheUnitedNations, Principles  
for Responsible Investment (PRI) counts nearly2,000
investment managers, asset owners, and service providers  
as signatories whostrive to includePRI’s six principles intheir  
investment processes. In 2015, Ceres, a nonprofit focused  
on leadership and sustainability, worked with BlackRock to  
create a guide for institutional investors on how to engage  
with corporations on ESGissues.

While mandating ESG disclosure may not currently be a  
priority for the SEC, the reality is that investors will continue  
to push for useful information. ESG is no longer just a  
negative screen for socially responsible investors; it is  
increasingly a component ofmainstream portfolio managers’  
investment analysis. In that regard, Bank of America Merrill  
Lynch’s June 2017 report found that 50 percent of the  
institutional investors with investment horizons ofmore
than five years that responded to its annual survey employed
ESG factors, compared to 11 percent with “months” as their
time horizon.38

As a practical matter, a stockholder base that includes  
long-term investors should be attractive to boards and  
management—and aligns with the underlying conceptof  
long-term value creation.1

Board oversight
Ensure that the board has the right composition,  
structure,and processestooverseeESG inthe context  
of strategy and long-term valuecreation.

The structureandprocesses a boardcreates tooverseeESG  
issues will vary based on a number of factors, such as the  
size and complexity of the company’s operations (including  
its supply chain and whetheroperations are international),
its industry, the magnitude of the company’s ESG risks and  
opportunities, the degreeto whichESG issuesare central to  
the company’s strategy, and the level of director expertise  
regarding relevant ESG issues.

In analyzing appropriate ESG oversight, werecommend  
directors consider the followingfactors.

Board composition
An important question for boards of all companies with  
exposureto materialESG risks and opportunitiesis whether  
they have the composition—including directors with the  
relevant experience and expertise—to understand ESGrisks  
and opportunities and to overseemanagement’s handling
of these issues. In some instances, a specific issue may be
so critical to the company that subject matter expertise will
be important, such as in the example of investors calling for
certaincompanies to have“climatecompetent”boards.
Some high-profile boards, such as ConocoPhillips and GM,  
have recentlyadded directors withstrong ESGexpertiseand,  
by doing so, have sent a message to the market about their  
priorities.

To the extent the board lacks the necessary experience  
and expertise, directors should consider including it as a  
criterion for future candidates. As is the case with cyber  
expertise, a boardshouldnot lookfor a candidate whojust
possesses this oneskill set.Rather, the goal is to finda well-
rounded candidate who also has relevant ESG background.  
Whether or not the board includes a director with relevant  
ESG expertise, the full board will benefit from continuing  
education on the issues and may consider looking to third-
party specialists for help.

continued on nextpage
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Structureand processes
In considering how to provide strong oversight in this area,
the board’s considerations should include:

— Allocating oversight responsibilities. Which activities
should involve the full board and which are best handled
by an appropriatecommittee? Given theimportance
of having everyone on the same page, level setting is  
best done at the full board level. In contrast, oversight  
of the assessmentandthevarioustypes ofstakeholder
communications may require a significant amount oftime  
and expertise that mightmore effectivelybe delegated
to an appropriate committee. The determination of  
whether this set of responsibilities should be added  
to the agenda of an existing committeeor housedin a  
more focused, newly created committee will depend  
on factors including the type and magnitude of the  
issues, the availablebandwidth(if any)of theexisting
committees, and the culture of the board. For example,  
the board of Nike formed a Corporate Responsibility and  
Sustainability Committee, which includes inits charter the  
following responsibility: “Review and provideguidance
to management on sustainability issues and impacts,  
and the integrationof sustainability intoNike’sbusiness,  
including innovation, product design, manufacturingand
sourcing, and operations.”39 According to Bloomberg LP’s  
latest data in 2015,123S&P500 companies had assigned  
responsibility for oversight of ESG/CSR to a board  
committee,up from116in the prior year.40

— Information flow. Whatinformation should management  
provide to the board? The board must work with  
management to determine what information the board  
will receive—for example, the KPIs and metrics to be  
used—andhow frequently. In that regard, theboard
or appropriate committee should consider whether an  
ESG dashboard would help facilitate understandingand  
discussion of important ESGissues.

— Incorporating ESG into the board’s oversight  
of strategy.For manycompanies, this is a change
management effort. Adding an ESG lens to strategy,  
incorporatingESG risksintotheoverallERM process,  
and establishingand tracking metrics that include
the strategically significant ESG initiatives as part of  
assessing progress against overall company strategy,  
implications for compensation, talent and culture, etc.,  
may require significant organizational change—not only  
for management,but alsofortheboard.Whetherit rests  
with thechairman, leaddirector, governance committee,
ESG committee or somewhereelse in the boardstructure,  
there shouldbe a “home”for oversight of ESG integration.

As a bottom-line matter, finding the right mechanisms for  
board oversight is likely to bean iterativeprocess, subjectto  
change as the company and its ESG risks and opportunities  
change. Oversight of these issues, like oversight of any  
issue that significantly impacts long-term value creation,  
requires the right people in the boardroom, information to  
keep theboardsufficiently informedandallow directors
to track progress, processes that enable the board and its  
committees to exercise appropriate levels ofoversight, and a  
commitment to continuous improvement.1
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The drum-beat of “meet or beat the quarter” is increasingly  
being challenged by a chorus of investors, employees,  
customers, and other stakeholders calling for greater focuson  
the long term.

As ESG continues to move from the periphery to the center of corporate  
thinking—on strategy, risk and reputation, operations and efficiency, andlong-
term performance—the board has a pivotal role to play in helping to set the  
contextandthedrivethecompany’s focus ontheseissues:

— Articulating what “ESG”meansto thebusiness andagreeingon  
commonlanguage

— Identifying key ESG-related risks and opportunities—particularlythose  
that are strategically significant to thecompany

— IntegratingESG issues intothecompany’s strategy, andhelpingto ensure  
alignment and buy-in across the enterprise through the right culture and  
incentives

— Effectivelycommunicating thecompany’s“ESG story” to investorsand  
other stakeholders

— Ensuring thatthe board itselfhas the skills, processes, andinformation  
necessary to help guide thecompany forward.

Wherever the company is on the ESG journey, the five-part oversight  
framework outlined in this paper can help to drive a robust conversation  
about what ESG risks and opportunities may impact the company’s key  
stakeholders, corporate strategy, and long-term performance and howthey  
will be addressed.

Companies that identifyandincorporate these issues intotheir strategy  
will clearly stand apart—to investors, customers, employees, and the  
communities inwhich they operate—as forward-thinking organizations,  
focusedonlong-term performanceandvaluecreation.

Moving  
forward
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